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Editorial

A surrender to pessimism regarding the Rus

an situation is as fatal to clear political thinking

s an unreasoning faith. The administration of

great country is a concatenation of deeds and

heir consequences, not of professions and prom

es. The length of time the Bolsheviki remain in

ontrol depends on their ability to solve some of

he pressing problems of providing for a neces

itous population. If their position is as fantas

ically false as it seems from all reports, they

will hang themselves in a few days. As it is im

ossible for a country to maintain itself in chaos,

bviously the matter of most interest concerns

he point where it will emerge, what the new

enter of gravity will be. If a prediction may be

entured, it is that control will presently be in the

lands of the Constitutional Democrats and pos

ibly the Socialist extreme right. A cohesive

Irmy nucleus would soon establish its domination

n the military field. So far, there is nothing to

five alarm in the talk of a separate peace. The

Russians are war-weary; so are all other peoples.

A separate peace that the Germans would negoti

ite at present is unimaginable, if there is any self

espect left in Russia. There is only one place to

get out of this war; that is the far end.

* * *

There are multiplying signs that this country

means to lose no precious time in bringing her

weight to bear in the European struggle. Be

tween the alternatives of a quick superhuman ef

fort and a leisurely but devastating one, there

can be only one choice. That three years' war

has been our most serious pitfall. We are ask

ing for unity of allied effort; the first necessity

laid upon us is to move heaven and earth to make

our maximum effort coincide with the maximum

effort of our Allies. And that will be next year.

One soldier fighting in France next summer will

be worth three in 1919. Every ship produced in

the next six months will be worth five a year

later. There is room to wonder if our Govern

ment is, after all, competently advised concern

ing the European situation. That situation is

a challenge to every distinctive quality that

Americans believe they possess,—to our altruism,

our determination, our cohesion, our quick

power of organization, our incomparable pro

ductiveness. Our national pride for all time de

pends upon doing this thing now. If the fight

ing departments and the Shipping Board are

doing all the possible, let us multiply that pos

sible by the irresistible pull-together of the

American people. There has never in the history

of the world been a need so grave, so significant,

so urgent as the need of ships in the next six

months. Is our industry able to meet this call?

What American will reply in the negative? Can

we fight that three years' war in one?

x * x

Americans need the rude disturbance that

comes inevitably from reading the articles of

M. Chéradame. Even after a discriminating

criticism has subtracted all doubtful elements,

it remains a presentation that is a deadly anti

dote for illusions and a corrective of compla

cency. The task to be accomplished stands in

its stark stupendous nakedness. The central

fact is that Germany has already secured her

major object in the war, a domination of her

allies, a Central Europe, a Pan-Germany, a

Hamburg-to-Bagdad solidity that will secure her

a position of overwhelming advantage in any

future aggression. If she can maintain this

position until it is consolidated and its resources

organized, the menace to the rest of the world

is doubled or trebled. That this aggregation of

power must be broken now while it is weakest

is a fact patent to every intelligent person.

x *k It

Naturally, every effort will be made by Ger

many to secure peace while Pan-Germany stands

an accomplished fact. She may offer to evacu

ate occupied territories; she may even go so far
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as to pretend democratization; she will certainly

keep alive and foster peace propaganda among

her enemies, to darken their counsel and mini

mize their effort. It will remain to the discredit

of the international Socialists that they allowed

themselves to be the soil in which the seeds of

this propaganda were sown. Germany is

perpetually striving to drive a wedge into the

cleavage already provided by economic and in

dustrial conditions. So far, outside Russia, this

challenge to the intelligence of labor groups in

the allied countries has had only a slight and

momentary success. They are not to be taken

in so easily; this is a people's war, and there

will soon be demonstrated a fighting unity of

the working populations that will surprise the

diplomats and provide a sure ground for inter

nationalism. Meanwhile, the whole machinery

of capitalism is dissolving.

* * *

The weakness in the Pan-German scheme,

even if it can maintain itself against enemies on

the outside, is naturally to be found in the num

bers and the capacity for resistance of the sub

ject peoples. German domination is already de

tested throughout southeastern Europe, and ex

plosive possibilities in Austria-Hungary and the

Balkans have long been famous. All these

elements can assuredly be counted upon to

assert themselves at the opportune moment, and

to form an effective barrier to future German

ambition if they are given a chance in the re

construction of Europe. But the probability of

revolt is directly proportioned to the probability

of success. Everything desired may follow upon

the simple, indispensable condition of the mili

tary defeat of Germany. Without that, it is

absurd to doubt her ability to dominate the ter

ritory she occupies. That defeat may be con

sidered achieved when the German armies are

driven back to their own frontier. Until that

moment, the very suggestion of peace is an

affront. Germany would be very happy to go

to the peace table, war-map in hand, to be

bought out of France and Belgium. It is hard

to be patient with those who, with astounding

ignorance of European affairs and inability to

understand German methods, persist in the be

lief that there is a German liberalism ready to

renounce the fruits of conquest and to remake

Germany in democratic terms. One way, and
*

one only is open, and that is to break Germany’s

military power. *

x * x

To return to M. Chéradame,—while he

possesses an incomparable ability to see and

state facts, he is lamentably deficient in his pro

posals for action. His reasoning fails to take

into account the necessity on the part of the

Allies to destroy Middle Europe at its head.

Revolt on the part of the vassal peoples would

be worse than futile until that is done. He fails

to show adequate grounds for action that he

urges upon the United States, the declaration of

war upon Germany's allies. If it would serve

any definite purpose, this action would no doubt

be forthcoming. But so far, the political

strategy of our Government has been wise in

limiting the principle of war to the actualities.

The door remains open to many important de

velopments of the future. THE PUBLIC has

never agreed that the United States has nothing

to do with Balkan affairs. The probability is

that we will have a part to play of overwhelming

importance, precisely because of our detach

ment. Our best preparation for that part is an

acquaintanceship with European diplomacy in

the “free” Balkan states for the past two gen

erations. There is no great nation of Europe

that can see these peoples except as pawns to

be utilized for its own advantage. Merely to

make Bohemia “free” is, in the light of history,

merely to be absurd. The new Jugoslavia is

already projected on the maps. But as ex

hibited in The New Europe, its ablest advocate,

it is conceived as nothing but a bulkhead. All

the keys to the Adriatic are conceded to Italy.

For the southern Slavs to develop a really great

nation, which is entirely possible, has not yet

dawned as a remote contingency upon the mind

of any European statesman. That Austria

Hungary will shape on new lines, is inevitable

after German defeat. And in contemplation of

that defeat the new forces are already at work.

x * x

That the proposed freight-rate increase is but

part of a vicious circle of price-raising was ad

mitted to the Interstate Commerce Commission

by Paul Warburg of the Federal Reserve Com

mission. Mr. Warburg's testimony on Novem

ber 13 confirmed what was to be inferred from

the arguments of other railroad advocates. Ex
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orbitant railroad rates cause high prices for com

modities. High commodity prices increase ex

pense of running railroads, and increased ex

pense brings requests for permission to increase

rates. Mr. Warburg suggested breaking the

circle, not by refusing the rate increase, but by

Government control of prices and wages. Let

the railroads have what they want, is the sub

stance of Mr. Warburg's plea, and let the Gov

ernment see to it that the burden stays fixed on

labor. Never mind wages and the cost of living.

Dividends come first, especially monopoly divi

dends. Should the rate increase be granted, it

must be because the Interstate Commerce Com

mission takes the same view as Mr. Warburg.

A Great Opportunity

The British Government's official declaration

favoring the establishment of Palestine as a na

tional home for the Jewish people, and the

known attitude of the American government,

which is actively friendly, have removed Zionism

almost overnight from its place among the

dreams of idealists and precipitated it into the

realm of real politics. As an important part of

the program of the democratic nations for frus

trating the German plot, it is interesting to Jews

and Gentiles alike. It has a strong romantic in

terest, as well, for the historian and the student

of Biblical lore. It must appeal to every liberal

as the project that will hasten the social and po

litical rehabilitation of fourteen million human

souls. But it has another appeal. The establish

ment of a great Jewish community in Palestine

is now as certain as anything can be contingent

on an Allied victory. The forty small settle

ments already started, with a population aggre

gating 40,000, will be extended, enlarged, and

drawn together into a self-governing republic

under the auspices of the world's most liberal

governments. And in the carrying out of the

enterprise, the opportunity is presented to put to

the test of practice those new social principles

that have acquired universal acceptance in every

enlightened democratic nation, but that have

never been realized because of the inertia of the

people and the power of the established order.

The time is here when such a set of principles

can be agreed upon by the most practical of men,

provided only they are free of self-interest and

have the courage of their convictions. And no

racial group of people are better qualified for

this task of social pioneering than the Jews.

They have organizing ability, grasp of realities,

enthusiasm, alert eagerness, idealism,-qualities

needed for the task of creating in Palestine a

true cooperative commonwealth. It is their

opportunity to do the world a great service and

at the same time to refute in the most striking

fashion the calumny that Jews as a race are

given to exploitation and the pursuit of selfish

advantage. And if, after centuries of dreaming

and striving, this nationalist ambition should, by

reason of any failure or neglect on the part of

the leaders, culminate in a mere business enter

prise, dominated by men who were bankers and

landlords as well as Zionists, great would be the

loss and the pity. To ask a better thing is to ask

more than any race or any group has yet

achieved, and the challenge is to Zionists to

prove themselves, not the equals, but the su

periors, of any that have gone before. In the

chapters of the Old Testament, no less than in

the principles of modern sociology and econom

ics, is the sanction for making of the new Pales

time a commonwealth without privilege and ex

ploitation and injustice, a community wherein

every individual shall be economically as well as

politically free,—free, that is, never from the

necessity of productive toil, but from the pay

ment of tolls to others who do not toil, who

merely own.

The new Palestine will be a land of agricul

ture, a miniature California, its farmers de

pendent upon community enterprise for the irri

gation works and the fertilization without which

the soil cannot yield generously enough to sup

port the increased population that is planned.

All the experience of the most enlightened com

munities in the United States, Australia, Canada

and other nations can be drawn upon to devise

a method of financing and a system of land

tenure that will assure the independence and

prosperity of the humblest Zionist, provided only

he have the will and the industry to contribute

his share of toil. This question of land tenure is

certain to be vital in the new colony. And there

will be no excuse for a method of colonizing

that will leave room for the land speculator, the

taker of unearned increment, the usurious

banker, or the monopolist of such community

functions as the transporting and storing of the

land's products.
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This is only to repeat what the leaders of

Zionism have said to themselves, fervently and

repeatedly. It is to point out, not merely the

possibilities, but the hope and the promise in

what the movement and its leaders plan to ac

complish. The test will come in the months

ahead, following upon the official declaration of

the British Government. It is easy to keep a

movement idealistic while it is in the stage of

agitation and without promise of immediate ful

filment. But henceforth the Zionist movement

will number its new recruits by the thousand,

and among them will be men and women who

are attracted, not alone by the ideal, but by the

prestige of its success. They will be welcomed,

but every care must be taken that they shall see

in its fullest terms of human welfare the promise

of the movement.

Mr. Burleson’s Choice

If Postmaster-General Burleson cannot con

scientiously change his manner of dealing with

the quarter-million employes of the Post Office

Department, there is only one other course open

to him. At Buffalo last week the American

Federation of Labor adopted a resolution in

which it “emphatically condemns the autocratic

policy of Postmaster-General Burleson toward

the postal employes,” and instructs “the Execu

tive Council to cooperate with the representa .

tives of the affiliated postal employes' organiza

tions in securing an audience with President

Wilson and placing before him all the facts con

cerning the oppressive labor policy of Postmas

ter-General Burleson.” In appreciation of

President Wilson's own enlightened policy, Mr.

Gompers and his aids tried to prevent the adop

tion of the resolution and thus to save Mr. Wil

son from the embarrassment that the carrying

out of its mandate will entail. But the long

standing abuses suffered by the postal employes

were too well known to the delegates, and they

adopted the resolution almost unanimously. Mr.

Burleson is now the only person who can save

the President from the annoyance of a situa

tion which should never have arisen in the first

place, and which is the inevitable outgrowth of

an archaic labor policy in the Department that

employs the largest number of persons. As a

correspondent of the New York Evening Post

points out, the Post Office is as great an em

ployer as the United States Steel Corporation.

Its working force has complained bitterly of low

wages, long hours, and the arbitrary refusal of

the higher officials to meet their representatives

and to talk over grievances in the man-to-man

fashion insisted upon by the President in his

Buffalo speech. The fact that letter carriers are

still getting between $800 and $1200 a year, al

though the purchasing power of a dollar has de

clined to sixty-five cents during the past decade,

is perhaps the fault of Congress. But specific

grievances are not so important as the refusal

to discuss them with regularly-authorized agents

of the men. Instead of granting audiences to

these agents, officials have forced them to quit

the service in order to continue to act in the in

terest of the employes who elected them. The

delegate who spoke for the letter carriers at

Buffalo announced that he had been denied leave

to attend the convention, and had resigned after

twenty years of service. The bill of grievances

is long, circumstantial and convincing to those

who have heard it read. It is such a bill as time

and again has become the basis of the most em

phatic condemnation of private employers by

the public and by officials of the Government.

The Department's policy was indefensible

enough during ordinary times. Today, when the

President and the Departments of War and the

Navy are insisting upon the cooperative spirit

and method in private industry as first aids for

winning the war, it is impossible. National ex

pediency cries against it as loudly as do the prin

ciples of justice and democracy. For Mr. Burle

son to evade the alternative so clearly offered

him would be to bring a major war policy of the

Government into contempt and ridicule among

men all too loath to accept it even were it sup

ported to the full by Government example.

Opportunity and Brains

If an example is wanted by Postmaster-Gen

eral Burleson of a successful man to prove his

claim that the poorest boy may become a multi

millionaire, his attention should be called to one

of Philadelphia's most prominent citizens, who

has just died at the early age of 55. This Phila

delphian is an exceptionally fine illustration of

the point that Mr. Burleson and others of his

economic school would like to impress upon the

public. Too frequently cases cited are of those
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whose experience in climbing from poverty to

wealth could not be duplicated in any other

country. But this Philadelphian clearly owed

his success to institutions peculiar to America.

He was State Senator James P. McNichol, suc

cessful contractor and political boss.

Senator McNichol had the foresight and abil

ity to grasp the opportunity freely offered by

political conditions in Philadelphia. There exists

a deep devotion on the part of many citi

zens to the protective tariff. Believing the

slightest shock to the protective system a menace

to American institutions, these citizens would not

tolerate the thought of action liable to weaken

the Republican party organization. It was useless

to tell them that local politics had nothing to do

with national issues. They knew better. An in

jury to the Republican organization of Phila

delphia meant a weakening of the party machine

throughout the State and possibility of a political

mishap that might send a Democratic Senator to

Washington, or put the State in the Democratic

column in a Presidential year. However corrupt

the local government might be, it was better to

bear that evil, these Philadelphians figured, than

to risk harm to that sacred American institution,

the protective tariff. So McNichol had the fore

sight to see that the way to wealth and power lay

through the local Republican machine.

Having saved a little money, he became a

partner in a humble contracting business and

sought patronage from the traction interests and

other corporations that had business relations

with city officials. Not being one of those whom

Postmaster General Burleson charges with lack

of brains, Mr. McNichol found a sure way to

get these contracts and to make them profitable.

The method was simplicity itself. It became

known years later, when a public investigation

showed Israel Durham, at that time practically

the dictator of Philadelphia, to have been a

secret sharer in the profits of the business. If

radical malcontents were not blinded by envy and

prejudice, they would see that the opportunity to

rise by similar methods is open even now to the

poorest factory hand as it was to McNichol.

He did not forget the poor when he became a

multi-millionaire. His political agents through

out his ward were ever ready to furnish food

and fuel to the destitute and pay the rent of un

fortunates about to be dispossessed. There was

no investigation to determine whether the dis

tressed was one of the “worthy” poor or

otherwise. And a word from McNichol could

get an unemployed man a job; not necessarily

with the city, but with the public service corpora

tions or one of the tariff-protected industries

which needed his political help. Naturally, the

poor felt an interest in the continuance of that

prosperity which depended on his political suc

cess. It was hard for a political reformer to in

duce them to give their support to a “good gov

ernment” movement. When finally a reform

mayor, Rudolph Blankenburg, was nevertheless

elected, the reformers, ignorant of economic is

sues, left the poor to solve their own problems,

with the result that a gang candidate easily won

at the next election.

Boss McNichol was a strictly American pro

duct. He finally had to yield to a more efficient

boss who now controls. But his career should be

inspiring to youth, provided American economic

and political conditions need no fundamental

change. If social conditions are not radically

unjust, then there is no fault to be found with its

results. Only those who realize the need of a

social order from which privilege and poverty

have been banished, may consistently complain

of the evil consequences of combining brains

with opportunity under the existing system.

A Senator on the Right Path

The right of the people to the land finds an

unexpected advocate in Senator Warren G.

Harding of Ohio. In a public statement on No

vember 18 Senator Harding takes this position

and urges that steps be taken to bring together

the landless man and manless land. He sees,

moreover, that to find vacant land it is not

necessary to go to the arid regions of the West.

He points to 30,000,000 acres of unused land in

New England that might be growing crops, to

35,000,000 acres in the middle States, and figures

that there are 500,000,000 acres of usable but

idle farm land throughout the United States, to

say nothing of that which is inadequately farmed.

This land he would have opened to those who

would use it, and he wants this done in a way

that will not extort an inflated price from the

worker. He favors, moreover, the establish

ment of an agency to educate city workers de

siring to become farmers and especially soldiers

returning from the war.
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So far as he has expressed himself, Senator

Harding has taken a sound position. His pur

pose is clear and laudable. He sees some of the

obstacles in the way and wants to devise means

to overcome them. Perhaps he has a complete

and definite plan in view, but if so, his statement

does not cover the ground. It is not enough to

point to unused land and say it should be used.

Use depends first of all on permission of the

owners. Most of them are no doubt willing that

it should be used provided it be on their terms,

but until users are willing to comply with their

terms these owners prefer that the land lie idle.

To overcome this obstacle, Senator Harding

must favor either compulsory expropriation of

the owners, or measures that, without inter

fering with present titles, will make it unprofit

able to hold land without adequately using it.

Expropriation would be expensive and trouble

some. Having acquired title to the land, the

Government must not part with it if it would

prevent future concentration of ownership and

redevelopment of an exploited landless class.

There can be no permanent class of small pro

prietors so long as circumstances make it pos

sible to hold land profitably for speculation.

The West is, full of examples of this. Okla

homa was a commonwealth of small proprietors

a little more than twenty years ago. Today it

rivals Texas for the doubtful distinction of

being the most landlord-ridden State. Texas

was a State of practically none but homeowners

fifty years ago. Today, tenants predominate.

There is a similar story in the rural districts of

other States, where the homestead law gave the

land in 160-acre tracts in fee simple to pro

ducers. It would be unwise to advocate a re

division sure to work over again the same way.

But a better way is possible, one that will dis

courage withholding of land from use. It was

recommended to Congress by the Commission

on Industrial Relations, was urged by the recent

convention of organized farmers in St. Paul,

and by many State and local farmers' organiza

tions and labor organizations. This way is to

tax the value of land irrespective of improve

ments thereon. If that were done, the holders

of the unused and inadequately used land, to

which Senator Harding refers, would find it to

their interest to let it be used as quickly as pos

sible.

The same principle was involved in the plan

recommended by Secretary of Labor Wilson in

his report to Congress in December of 1915.

Secretary Wilson, like Senator Harding, sees

the need of opening unused land to labor, and

the desirability of establishment of an agency to

bring men and land together. He recommended

that all remaining available public lands be re

served for this purpose, and that a public com

mission be created to supervise the placing of

applicants upon the land, to teach farming to

those in need of instruction, and to help them in

other ways. To guard against land speculation,

Mr. Wilson urged that the Government retain

title to all lands settled upon, require payment

of its annual rental value by the occupants and

permit no taxation of any improvements made

by the settlers. The extension of this plan to

privately owned lands withheld from use was

also suggested in the report.

The recommendation of the Department of

Labor coupled with a land value taxation meas

ure would go far to accomplish Senator Hard

ing's statesmanlike purpose. If he should lead in

a successful effort to secure the legislation

needed to apply it, he will be sure to be recorded

in history as a legislator whose labors have

brought prosperity and happiness to his country.

A “Lover of Peace”

One of the seven Commissioners accompany

ing Colonel House as this country's representa

tives at the Allied War Council is Mr. Oscar T.

Crosby, of Virginia. Mr. Wilson's recent refer

ence to Colonel House as “a lover of peace” ap

plies equally well to this other Commissioner.

The newspapers have mentioned him as an AS

sistant Secretary of the Treasury, and no doubt

he is especially charged with looking after our

financial arrangements with the Allies. But he is

far more than a fiscal agent of the Government.

He is a student and thinker who has gone about

the world with his mind and his eyes open, and

his heart, too, and who years ago came to see,

not only the horror and waste of war, but

its underlying social and economic causes and

its relation to the forces that breed poverty and

injustice. Since 1908 he has devoted a large

part of his time to perfecting and advocating a

definite, practicable plan for universal disarma

ment and an international tribunal backed by an

international police force. The pamphlet which
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embodies this plan bears the subtitle: “A Plea

for the Poor of All Lands.” He was largely re

sponsible for the Hensley clauses of the Naval

Appropriation bill and the Shafroth amend

ment, which served notice to the world that in

authorizing huge armaments the United States

was but making a concession to the existing chaos

and would at any time join in a movement for

disarmament,-might even initiate the move

ment, -and would then gladly abandon its pro

gram of military and naval expansion. Himself

an ex-army officer, he recognizes the discipline

and elation that war holds for the young men

who participate, but he sees also its devastating

effect on the welfare of the nations, and particu

larly the poor, -not only during war, but in times

of armed peace. In an address before the Com

mittee on Naval Affairs of the Senate on March

13, 1916, he said:

“I am not blind to the fact that nations come

and nations go, but what I am most concerned

about are the millions at the bottom. I do not

know any better definition of the word “duty.’

for such men as are sitting in this room, every

one of us, than that we should devote ourselves

to lessening the burdens of our less fortunate

brethren—the fellows at the bottom. I know

him in all his colors, and he is the only thing, al

most, worth considering, it seems to me. We, in

this room, would still have two eggs for break

fast every morning and a few dollars left over

besides if our nation should build such an arma

ment as the world never saw. But I know a

man, and his name is “millions, and he is al

ways just on the edge.”

Again, in meeting the objection that “man is a

fighting animal,” Mr. Crosby writes, in the

pamphlet previously mentioned:

“Why should we consider the nation as the

only fighting unit through which man shall ex

press his combativeness? Fighting generally re

sults from real or supposed diversity of interest.

There is greater diversity of interest between

various groups within a nation than exists be

tween various nations considered as units. And

this diversity leads to conflicts. These internal

conflicts are now beginning to affect the very

foundations of society; they express themselves

in violence often enough to gratify the propensi

ties of those who describe man as a ‘fighting

animal, and they should receive the attention

now directed to less important international dis

putes. . . . They do not involve the bearing of

crushing financial burdens carried through years

of peace for wars that may never come.”

Mr. Crosby's classification of the causes of

war shows his grasp of the economic factors

that must be considered in arriving at a lasting

and democratic peace. Among the major causes

of wars he places the desire “to obtain in a given

territory, trade or industrial privileges equal to

or greater than those enjoyed by others;” “to

weaken a state which is presumed to be a rival

in general influence upon the world's affairs, and

which may therefore become an opponent in

some particular interest;” “to satisfy the rest

lessness of military men caused by a life which,

without occasional war, becomes ridiculous;”

“to satisfy the desire of arms-manufacturers for

continuing their business; this cause is not, in

itself, sufficient to produce war, but may encour

age the war-spirit.”

This is, of course, not the full list of war-mo

tives recognized by Mr. Crosby. But they

illuminate his point of view. Considering each

cause in turn, he undertakes to show how each

could be dealt with by an international tribunal,

or otherwise eliminated without war. Of the first

motive in his list, the desire to obtain trade or

industrial privileges, he says:

It is obvious that, in a world of free trade, the indi

vidual does not require military assistance from his

government in the conduct of his business. And the

world is moving toward free trade. When the two

great commercial countries, Great Britain and the

United States, shall both stand on platforms of free

trade, the fight will be well on toward a finish. In

spite of the present feeling between Germany and

Great Britain (this was written before the war), it

may be said that nations will not fight merely because

they are competitors in business if in the field of

competition there be no governmental restrictions bur

dening one and giving advantage to the other.

Writing before the war in Europe began, Mr.

Crosby naturally did not do justice to the organ

ized lust for world dominion and brutal conquest

that has since shown itself as Germany's domi

nating motive. In his original pamphlet he

wrote: “Wars of mere brutal conquest, without

thought of benefitting the conquered; wars for

the aggrandizement of a royal house; wars for

the spread of religion—these are, substantially,

things of the past.” And it is a combination of

these three things that is now seen to be the Ger

man animus. For the arrogant assumption that
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German Kultur is to spread over the earth is of

the essence of religious bigotry.

But there is nothing in the developments of this

war that weakens Mr. Crosby's argument. In

stead, the international situation today is largely

a consummation of his wish, except that the

international police force now dealing with

Germany is not yet de-nationalized and become

truly international. It is peculiarly appropriate

that Mr. Crosby should attend a War Council

at which the prime consideration is a greater

integration of the Allied military force,—a more

truly international organization of its strength.

For if, under the stress of this herculean task
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of whipping Germany, an international police

force cannot be organized, the chances of or

ganizing such a force in time of peace, as an

antecedent to disarmament, will be small indeed.

Mr. Crosby's argument pointing out the futility

of a league of nations without disarmament, or

with disarmament and lacking in an international

police power, deserves a wide reading and study.

It is perhaps the most closely thought-out and

the most practicable outline ever drawn for

realizing the aim of President Wilson's diplo

macy. This is why the presence of Mr.

Crosby on the Mission appointed by the Presi

dent is a fact of the utmost importance.

War Patriotism

By Louis F. Post

IV

Loyalty to the democratic ideal does not justify

running amuck for it. So long as democ

racy is an ideal and not an actuality, no one can

be perpetually an uncompromising ideal demo

crat without being at times less a help than a

hindrance to democracy. More than poetic ex

altation is demanded by democracy of its apostles.

The same is true of peace. Both peace and

democracy demand work, irksome and often re

pugnant work, work which at times may seem in

consistent with ideals, temple-building that re

quires the digging of foundations downward as

well as the building of walls upward. Their

cause—for the cause of peace and that of

democracy are one—calls for martyrs to seeming

inconsistencies, quite as urgently as for martyrs

to individual apprehensions of absolute principle.

Those “who have not strength to wait but only

strength to die,” may now and then fertilize a

cause with martyr's blood; but it is better fer

tilized with martyrs' sweat. He who would be

a useful democrat, an effective apostle of peace,

must be two-sided rather than lop-sided. He

must unite high purpose with practical method.

As a member of the Harvard faculty has put

the same thought with reference to peace and

war, “it is necessary both to recognize the fact

and the possibility of war, and also to seek by

all the means in one's power to bring about the

age of peace,” the one duty being “no less urgent

and no less solemn than the other.” In all pro

* B.# in the New York Times, June 24, 1915.

gressive activities—political, moral, social and

personal—it is necessary, he truly adds, “both

to meet existing conditions as they are and also

to change those conditions in the direction of

what they ought to be.”

In another place” the same writer admonishes

middle-of-the-road idealists, whom he inferential

ly condemns but of whom it may be better said

they “do not understand because their love is

blind,” that “civilization is not saved by the

mere purging of one's heart,” but that “the

forces of destruction must be met, each accord

ing to its kind, by the forces of deliverance.”

Characterizing as a dangerous error “the be

lief that when a man has struck an attitude and

has braved it out in the midst of a rough and vul

gar world he has somehow solved the problem

and done his duty,” this writer explains that by

making “the difficulties of life seem so much

smaller than they really are,” it “may teach a

man to be perfectly satisfied with himself when

he has really only evaded the issue.” He spurns

this philosophy of inward rectitude as in reality

“self-centered and individualistic,” making life

“a sort of spiritual toilet before the mirror of

self-consciousness.” In this philosophy he finds

that “social relations only furnish occasions for

the perfecting of self trials by which one may

test the firmness of one's own mind; ” and that

"The Free Man and the Soldier”; Essays on the Reconcili

ation of Liberty and Discipline, . By Ralph Barton Pe Pro

fessor of Philosophy in Harvard University, New York; CharlScribner's Sons, 1916, pp. 97-98. y, ----. cs
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among its adherents there is a tendency to replace
st

society with “a select fraternity of kindred

spirits, in which each is confirmed in his aloof

ness from the vain hopes and petty fears of the

world of action.” If there seems to be a note of

unkindness in those observations, let them be

charitably rendered and the note rings true. No

one can make the world democratic “single

handed and alone.” The effort may tickle a

vanity, but it does not help a cause.

When, as at the present time, we of this coun

try are engaged in war with a military nation bent

upon world conquest, it is worse than useless to

make peace agitations for the bare sake of peace.

By doing so we throw peace ideals and demo

cratic ideals overboard together. At this stage

of civilization democracy and peace must be

fought for, when they are challenged by auto

cracy and war.

We had to go into this war or into democratic

bankruptcy. It may be, as some predict, that we

shall be forced into democratic bankruptcy even

though we win the war. That will depend, how

ever, upon whether or not we as a people remain

true, after winning the war, to the democratic

ideals for which we are fighting.

And why should we not remain true to them?

It is a mistake to suppose that wars necessarily

result in reactions from democracy. This is not

the lesson of history. Certainly it is not the les

son of our own history. When the Pilgrims and

the Puritans set up municipal self-government in

New England they began developing a democ

racy that has ever since been gaining ground and

gaining strength. Wars seem to have stimulated

it. What they really did was neither to check

nor to stimulate, but to me t despotic aggression

with democratic resistance and so to clear the

way for further advances in democracy. Our

Colonies continued this process when they went

into the Revolutionary War rather than submit

to what the “tories” of the time regarded as

tolerable taxation, but which in fact violated an

essential principle of self-government. After the

Revolution, democratic internationalism set in

with us in the form of a federation of States. In

the war of 1812 we resisted foreign dominion of

the seas and foreign hostility to rights of expa

triation. Our Civil War, opposed by “copper

heads” as the Revolution had been by “tories,”

tore away the last vestige of our medievalism,

chattel slavery, and by transforming a federa

tion of States into our democratic nation, pushed

us far ahead along the road to internationalism.

Even our Spanish War has spelled democratic

progress for Cuba and Porto Rico, and greater

safety for democracy on the mainland. There

were backslidings it is true. Our Mexican war

was an example in its purpose, though not in its

later results. Our invasion of the Philippines

was another. These apart, all our wars have been

in defence of democracy. Even the exceptions

are, like England's war upon the Boers, bearing

democratic fruit.

Some one has said that “the way to heaven

is through hell.” While that cannot be the right

way, and cannot sanely be considered the best

way, it does seem to be the way that stubborn

human nature insists upon taking.

The most awful instance perhaps in all history,

is the war in which we are now engaged. On our

part it also is a war in defense of democracy—

of the democracy of our own country as well as

that of the rest of the world. Defeat would mean

untold disaster to democracy; victory, undreamed

of democratic progress. Yet it is no war to be

enthusiastic about. What war can be that, to a

democratic mind? It is a war which appeals to

the sternest sense of duty; one to be grimly

fought. And this is the spirit in which we are

fighting it. Spread eagleism is absent. Fuss and

feathers, there are none. Conscription instead of

volunteering has lifted the old military stigma

from drafted men and given to our military prep

arations a wholesome air. It is an air of patriotic

duty to be solemnly done, instead of highfalutin

glory to be gaily sought. “Bloody shirt” pa

triotism is not much in evidence; and if “democ

racy” drops trippingly from “tory” tongues, let

us remember that flattery is the homage that vice

pays to virtue. When tories sing its praises,

democracy is in the air. This is a time for war

patriotism of a high order. For fundamental

democrats it is no time to identify themselves

with any propaganda that weakens our country's

cause or otherwise aids its despotic enemy. It

is no time for damning with faint praise the

President's democratic reply to the Pope; it is

no time for forgetting the President's excoria

tion of “patriotic” profiteering in his speech on

prices, no time for discouraging war loans nor

for making vain protests against temporary modi

fications for war purposes of Constitutional

guarantees, no time for town meeting methods
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of hindering the prosecution of the war; it is

no time for making more difficult in any manner

the tasks of a President whose democracy is as

single-minded as Lincoln's and whose problems

are more perplexing and on a more stupendous

scale.

To throw obstacles in the way is to descend

to a war patriotism that rests on no higher level

than that which consists in flag worship, in self

righteous pretensions to patriotism or in making

easy money “patriotically” out of the war

burdens of others. Captious criticisms inspired

by antipathy to the war or sympathy with the

enemy are no more patriotic than those that are

inspired by personal vanity or frustrated am

bitions. The patriotism which this war demands

of American democrats, and which is character

istic of prevailing American sentiment at this

stressful time, is of a far higher order. It con

sists in sternly recognizing the fact of war as a

fact which cannot be wished away, and in soberly

supporting the war for the sake of the country it

is waged to defend, of the democratic principles

for which it is fought, and of the democratic

hopes which its anticipated conclusion reason

ably inspire.

Making War

By Ralph A. Hayes

Private Secretary to the Secretary of War

Folk with memories which go back to ante

bellum times remember a Washington that was

staid and calm, where people could be found at

tea in mid-afternoon and where niceties of social

form were things to conjure with. But that was

long ago. War-time Washington is a constant

reminder of an experience that each of us has

had in his younger days. Do you remember the

feeling with which you viewed your first “three

ring” circus? Do you remember sitting under

the big top, munching peanuts, and watching the

juggler, only to have your attention distracted

by the antics of the trapeze performers at the

far end of the enclosure; and then to have the

clown dash in from the opposite side of the tent,

while train robbers were arranging a little mat

ter in their own quarter, and the musical seals

were preparing to render “How Dry I Am”?

Do you remember your feeling of hopelessness

and anguish at having so many simultaneous

happenings while the human eye was so fash

ioned as to focus at a single point? That is one's

feeling in Washington—excepting that there are

more than three rings and the performance is

not always a circus.

A transient in the Capital has another feeling;

eventually he feels that there is no such com

modity as a vacant hotel room, that an innkeeper

is obliging to talk about the subject at all, that

more fortunate visitors find vacant park benches

and the others live under umbrellas. When he

tries to eat he goes to three restaurants before he

is admitted to one; if he should get a seat the

waiter presents him with another man's order

and a third man's bill; and he doesn't stop to

argue—he hasn't time. If he attempts to dictate

a letter he feels that proverbial needles in hay

stacks are multitudinous compared to unoccu

pied stenographers. A typist is queen of all she

surveys. It has been months now since unoccu

pied messenger boys and newsboys whiled away

unoccupied hours with the rolling bones in quiet

alleys. The telephone service has long since

gone to pot; and the favorite sport—outdoor

sport—is trying to identify the foreign flags and

uniforms one meets. So the once tranquil Wash

ington now hurries.

The War Department, too, is something of a

disillusionment. It bears no striking resem

blance to the war council of the movies, with the

heavy-jowled generals sitting in orderly fashion

around the ponderous table, the over-decorated

chests, the abundance of momentous-looking

documents, the pointings to the great maps on

the wall and to the globe in the corner. In fact,

if not in fancy, there is an absence of the trap

pings and ornaments, the pomp and circumstance

of the wars of other days. There is no shining

mahogany table; the conference chairs are not

symmetrically arranged and the participants

slouch in their seats; smoke fills the air and cigar

ette ashes litter the floor. There seems to have

been little thought for the theatrical, and the

awakening might be surprising to one who had
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built up a stage setting complexly complete and

fair to look at if not to work with.

Still other disappointments are in store for

him who has pictured the Secretary of War as

an individual engaged constantly in studying

battle plans, mapping military campaigns, and

deciding knotty problems of martial strategy.

Unhappily, his energies are far scattered. He

is ex-officio President of the Panama Railroad

Company and chairman of the National Forest

Reservation Commission; Supervisor of Public

Buildings and Grounds in the District of Colum

bia and superintendent of the cleaning and re

pairing of the Statue of Liberty; he is adminis

trator of the laws relating to national cemeteries

and overseer of bridge construction over all

navigable streams. The distribution of relief to

flood sufferers, the building of railroads through

public lands, the establishing of harbor lines—

all are parts of the duties of the head of the mili

tary establishment.

But at times the War Department performs

military functions, and the record of its steward

ship is not an unworthy one. It should be said

by way of caution and reservation that no one

assumes—no matter how much he may think, or

hope, or pray—that the work so far done has

carried us farther than the first turn in a long

and winding, steep and rugged road. But there

have been mightily substantial beginnings.

All the man-power of the Nation between the

ages of 21 and 31—ten millions strong—has been

registered and tabulated; one group of more than

half a million has been called into active training

and another group is about to be called; all the

rest in that vast number have been assigned their

respective place in the major group yet uncalled.

By the operation of this scheme from the begin

ning of the struggle our utilization of man-power

will be conservative, methodical, and fairly dis

tributed. A great nation has “gone to war” in a

way not unbefitting its greatness.

The Regular Army since the declaration of

hostilities has been trebled by volunteers—the

National Guard has been doubled also by volun

teers and has been federalized; the forces of the

United States in the field number now just less

than one million and a half of men.

But we do not fight by men alone. The fac

tories of the country are being transformed that

the men of our armies may be adequately clothed

and suitably fed. When the United States

entered the war three firms in the city of St.

Louis were equipped to manufacture Army uni

forms; now 43 factories are actually engaged in

the making of them. Mammoth orders of

weapons from the skilfully modified English En

field to types of the heaviest artillery are being

hurried to completion, and it may be said inci

dentally that between four and five rifles are

ready for every man who can be sent abroad, and

the output has long since mounted into the hun

dreds of thousands per month.

An aircraft program of stupendous propor

tions and remarkable development has passed

from the prophetic stage to the beginning of a

splendid reality.

And all through this land, in a number and

size that is enlightening and cheering, the War

Department has built great soldier cities

where the citizen army is gathering. Sixteen

huge cantonments, each with a capacity of 40,000

men, from Long Island to American Lake for

the National Army; sixteen great tented camps

from Montgomery to Linda Vista for the fed

eralized Guard; nine mobilization points for the

Regular Army, from Fort Myer in Virginia to

Vancouver Barracks; three Engineer camps; five

medical camps; eight flying fields and aviation

camps; nine reserve officers’ camps; three mam

moth embarkation ports—these are some of the

far flung activities which are in actual operation

and operating with a single thought.

More than that, infantrymen and engineers,

foresters and stevedores, aviators and engineers

are close behind the French line, and on that line,

under our colors in numbers which are not in

considerable and which grow with every passing

week.

It seems simple to say that the National Army

is being encamped. But a “close up ’’ at the

facts reveals that the sheltering of the National

Army is a job which dwarfs the building of the

Panama Canal. The largest years' operations on

the Isthmus saw $46,000,000 spent. The canton

ments were built in 90 days; they represent an

investment of $150,000,000. Each cantonment

will house about 40,000 people; eleven states

have no city as big as that and thirteen others

have but one city as big or bigger. Do you

realize that the cantonments will house a popula

tion equal to that of Arizona, Delaware, Nevada

and Wyoming, with Alaska thrown in to balance

the scale?
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We are told with some show of historical ac

curacy that Rome was not built in a day. The

mistake seems to have been in not putting the

United States Army on the job.

How was this job of building done? What

did Uncle Sam do in early Summer when with

the spare bed occupied he found himself faced

with three-quarters of a million visitors? First

he called to Washington a small group of men

preeminently and unqualifiedly in the front rank

of the constructors and architects of the coun

try. These he formed into the Committee on

Emergency Construction. Their first move was

the sending of an exhaustive questionnaire to

the chief engineers of every railroad in the Uni

ted States; to every member of the American

Institute of Architects; to the chief engineers

of the great industrial concerns—to every person

known to be skilled in the selection of contrac

tors. All were asked whom they would recom

mend and why, for the vast work ahead. Within

twenty-four hours the mails were flooded with

replies. Then a questionnaire was sent to each

of the contractors whose names had been sug

gested, that their stories too might be had. If

any contractor of prominence in these United

States failed to have his firm mentioned pro or

con by someone in that process he must be

working under an assumed name.

You remember the magazine advertisements

which proclaim the fact that such-and-such a

soap, or so-and-so's brand of socks, had been

given the gold medal for supreme excellence at

this or that fair; and you have wondered whose

job it was to see that there were enough medals

and ribbons to be distributed among all com

petitors. The Emergency Construction secured

from Chicago the services of one of the men on

the Committee of Awards at the last world's

fair; and one who has been through that ex

perience need fear nothing. He took charge of

the tabulating of the contractors who were ap

proved generally and who were doing satisfactory

work. These he classified first on the basis of

size, selecting those with sufficient reputation,

experience, organization, and equipment to do a

big job quick—the five-million-dollar-men, for

want of a better name. These then were cross

indexed geographically so that, other things being

equal, the men nearest the spot might be chosen.

There was a question as to the method and

lount of contractor's remuneration. Should it

be by sealed bids, or by the cost plus basis? At

least two considerations, I think, made the latter

procedure the wiser.

I. The amount of materials needed for the

work was so immense that a very large propor

tion of it was not in the market at all in a fin

ished state and there was not sufficient time to

let multitudes of contractors and prospective con

tractors and willing contractors—scour the mar

kets competitively for huge stocks of raw ma

terials, to attempt the almost impossible task

of agreeing on a future price for it, to figure

costs in advance, and submit final bids. Speed

was the essence and that method would have pro

longed negotiations indefinitely.

2. The lessons of war time come with such

rapidity that every plan must be flexible enough

to permit of variation in the light of developing

knowledge. Some time ago a cablegram came

from General Pershing saying that a set of ma

terials had been started from France some time

before for experimental purposes on this side

-and adding that those materials should be

scrapped as soon as they arrived, for they had

become obsolete in transit. There are at Ayer,

Mass., more than 125 buildings that no one knew

would be there when construction work on the

cantonment began. The cost plus scheme is the

one which lends itself most readily to flexibility

and to variation.

But cost plus what? Exhaustive hearings and

numerous conferences indicated the equity of a

sliding scale of remuneration, beginning at ten

per cent on small jobs and scaling down to six

per cent on large contracts. It was further pro

vided that the contractor's compensation in no

case should exceed $250,000. Out of this per

centage the contractor pays his own overhead

expenses which amount usually to between three

and three-and-a-half per cent. In addition, most

of the contractors advanced very considerable

sums from their own resources, ranging up to

$2,200,000.

The size of this work will probably never be

known to those laymen of us to whom a building

is merely a building; but it does mean something

to know that at Camp Devens one structure was

completed at the end of every forty minutes; or

that slightly less than 4,000 miles of pipe for

water and sewage line had to be shipped to these

sixteen cities, or that each cantonment required

9,350,000 square feet of roofing felt and an even
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carload of tacks to fasten it down; and it may

be interesting to know that the lumber in these

sixteen cantonments, made into sidewalks, would

go four times around the world.

Let us take a random, fleeting look at another

of the War Department's activities—its trans

portation work, whether by locomotive, or auto

truck, or airplane. On August 9 there was de

livered to the War Department a finished loco

motive, 20 working days after the contract for it

had been let. Since that time an average of three

completed locomotives have been delivered each

working day. Since the beginning of the present

mobilization more than a million men have been

transported by the railroads for the War Depart

ment—many of them over distances totaling

thousands of miles—and yet that vast movement

has been conducted without a single serious acci

dent and without appreciable interruption to

regular freight or passenger traffic.

As to the airplane, there is none of us whose

pulse has not been quickened by the story of the

Liberty Motor. Even those of us who lack the

scientific knowledge to understand or analyze

the all-American engine had seen the lack of

standardization in the aircraft industry and had

viewed with some alarm the statements of Euro

pean experts that from seven to nine months

were required to develop a new type of engine,

from the design to the running. So there is ro

mance in the story of that group of American

engineers who met in early June, who remained

five days in session, who pooled their trade se

crets, and who, 24 days later, on the morning of

Independence Day, saw the composite motor that

their united skill had devised, in actual operation

at the Bureau of Standards. Now in hundreds

of factories that simple and standardized machine

is being multiplied with a rapidity hitherto un

paralleled.

Not less spectacular in its development or less

valuable in its acquisition than the Liberty Motor

is the standardized motor truck. When the

American forces were on the Mexican border

thirteen types of trucks were represented. It

takes no stretch of imagination to picture the

necessary multiplication of spare parts in repair

shops, chauffeurs and mechanics, the lack of in

terchangeability of men and materials, the re

tarded mobility of the forces, and all the other

attendant evils.

After the return from the Southern border,

/

the Quartermaster's Corps, acting in cooperation

with the Society of Automotive Engineers, called

into conference a group of the Nation's foremost

truck designers and asked them to forget their

private advantages, their pride of ownership,

their manufacturing secrets, and to devote them

selves to the high purpose of providing a single

standard army truck. Those men did not leave

that task until they had devised a machine that

contained all that was best in their combined

brains. Blueprints were made and sent to one

of the country's largest motor corporations, with

the tacit understanding that the Government

would be satisfied with nothing less than the

turning of that “scrap of paper” into a running

engine in twenty-five days—the first airplane

motor, you will remember, was manufactured in

twenty-four days, and the first locomotive in

twenty days. The result is nowhere better ex

pressed than by a laconic telegram which came

to the War Department one night and which

simply said: “The first military truck engine

ran on its own power at six o'clock this morning,

nineteen days and eighteen hours after the re

ceipt of blueprints.” Completed well ahead of

its speeded-up program, the first pair of Liberty

trucks was driven from the Middle West through

the mountains to Washington, and presented per

sonally to the President and the Secretary of

War; and so sturdily simple was the contrivance

that the latter, though he had never before sat

in a truck, drove it himself around the White

House at the conclusion of a brief address of

acceptance.

NEWS OF THE WEEK

Week Ending November 27

American Federation of Labor Convention

The convention of the American Federation of

Labor at Buffalo adopted on November 21 the follow

ing resolution: -

Resolved, That this convention go on record in

favor of a policy of industrial preparedness and the

enactment of laws by Congress that will adequately

protect all wage-earners of our country against loss

of employment through any invasion of the products

of any other nation.

On the same day resolutions were adopted bitterly

attacking Postmaster-General Burleson for his hostile

attitude toward the National Federation of Postal

Employes. The committee on resolutions had recom

mended that these resolutions be referred to the

Executive Council for investigation. This was op

posed as an effort to sidetrack the matter, and the
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convention overturned the report by adopting the reso

lutions. These instruct the Executive Council to

obtain an audience with President Wilson and place

before him the facts which constitute the complaints

of the postal employes. On November 23 resolutions

were adopted in regard to freedom of the press. The

Executive Council had submitted for approval a re

port on the matter which declared in general terms

for the principle of freedom but contained a para

graph apparently waiving all safeguards during war

time. This paragraph was eliminated by the Com

mittee on Resolutions and provisions inserted demand

ing that individual writers, not papers, should be

penalized for seditious expressions, and that a jury

trial should be granted all persons charged with abuse

of freedom of speech or of the press. After pro

testing against restriction of discussion the resolu

tions declare:

Those who are in hearts and minds democrats

are apprehensive when we see democracy about to

make mistakes deplored in autocracy. While we

recognize the exigencies of war conditions, yet we

hold that democracy must be more intelligent in

meeting these needs than autocracy has been.

On November 24 the convention adopted unanimous

ly the following recommendation of Charles B. Still

man, president of the American Federation of

Teachers:

It is timely to insist that, while actual disloyalty

to our country cannot be tolerated in our public

schools or anywhere else, the public must carefully

assure itself that charges of disloyalty or of any

other nature that may be peculiarly effective at the

time, are not cloaks under which official supervisors

may attempt to secure retaliation for a self-respect

ing lack of subserviency on the part of teachers

under them.

The convention re-elected Samuel Gompers presi

dent, and all of the national officers with the excep

tion of John B. Lennon, the treasurer, who was de

feated by Daniel J. Tobin of the International Team

sters' and Chauffeurs’ Union.

Federal Commission Denounces Labor Deportations

A report on the deportation on July 12, from Bis

bee, Ariz., of 1,186 striking copper miners, was made

by the special Federal Labor Commission. It criticizes

severely those responsible for the occurrence. The

deporting was done by the Sheriff of the county with

a force of about 2,000 men. The strikers were left at

Hermanas, New Mexico, a station in the desert with

out an adequate supply of food or water. There they

were forced to stay for two days when they were res

cued by Federal troops and taken to Columbus, New

Mexico. The deportation was decided upon at a meet

ing on July 11, participated in by managers and other

officials of the Phelps-Dodge Corporation and the

Calumet and Arizona Mining Company. There was

no justification, the commission finds, for the belief

that the act was necessary to prevent violence or to

safeguard life and property. “The deportation was

wholly illegal and without authority in law, either State

or Federal,” the commission declares. Immediately

after the occurrence a vigilance committee usurped

governmental control of the locality and caused depor

tation of many others, including some who had regis

tered under the draft law, and who were not allowed

to return for physical examination. The commission

concludes its report with the demand that “all illegal

practices and the denial of rights safeguarded by the

Constitution and statutes must at once cease,” that the

right of all persons to enter the Warren district in a

lawful and peaceable manner and to reside and move

about therein must be respected, and that those who

took part in the unlawful deportations and the follow

ing events be prosecuted under the laws of Arizona.

[See current volume, page 900, 973.]

Railroad Pooling Arranged

Pooling of all railways east of the Mississippi as

one transportation agency was decided upon on Novem

ber 24 at a conference between railroad officials and

representatives of the Food and Fuel Administration,

the War Industries Board of the Council of National

Defense and Interstate Commerce Commissioner

Edgar E. Clark. The arrangement provides for

abandonment of competing passenger service; use of

some railroads entirely for freight; of some entirely

for coal; shipments from Gulf ports to relieve Atlan

tic ports and common use of terminals and of rolling

stock. The object of these measures is relief of con

gestion and more efficiency in traffic.

Public Ownership Convention

Resolutions favoring public ownership and operation

of waterpower developed at Niagara Falls were

adopted by the National Public Ownership League on

the first day of its three days' conference at Chicago

on November 25. On assembling, A. M. Todd, presi

dent of the organization called the meeting to order.

An address on national ownership of railroads was

made by Professor Charles Zueblin. |
*

Municipal Ownership Program for New York City

Since the platform of Mayor-elect Hylan of New

York, demands municipal ownership of public utili

ties, the League for Municipal Ownership, of which

he is a vice-president has sent him an open letter

reminding him that the franchise of the Consolidate

Gas Company has expired. The letter urges a physica

valuation of all public utility corporations within the

city's jurisdiction, the ousting of all public utility cor

porations not legally authorized to carry on business,

securing of authority from the State Legislature for

termination of perpetual franchises, and municipal

ownership and operation of public utilities, securing of

legislation empowering the city to secure revenue for

acquisition of public utilities by taxing land values so

as to reach the financial beneficiaries of lower rates for

public services, inducing the Federal Government to

compel the New York Central Railroad to accept a

|
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fair settlement of the West Side transportation prob

lem, coordination of the Brooklyn water front, inau

guration of municipal freight truck service, and build

ing of a marginal railway in South Brooklyn.

Negro Migration

In an open letter to the college men of the South

the University Commission on Southern Race Ques

tions, composed of members of the universities of North

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Tennessee, Vir

ginia, Mississippi, South Carolina, Louisiana, Texas,

and Arkansas, makes a plea for better treatment of the

Negro as a means of preventing unnatural migration.

The Commission recognizes the lure of higher wages

due to war activities in the North, but declares that:

Birthplace, home-ties, family, friends, associations

and attachments of numerous kinds, fair treatment,

opportunity to labor and enjoy the legitimate

fruits of labor, assurance of even-handed justice in

the courts, good educational facilities, sanitary living

conditions, tolerance, and sympathy,–these things,

and others like them, make an even stronger appeal

to the human mind and heart than does money. The

South cannot compete on a financial basis with other

sections of the country for the labor of the negro,

but the South can easily keep her negroes against

all allurements, if she will give them a larger measure

of those things that human beings hold dearer than

material goods. Generosity begets gratitude, and

gratitude grips and holds man more powerfully than

hooks of steel. It is axiomatic that fair dealing,

sympathy, patience, tolerance, and other human

virtues, benefit those who exercise them even more

than the beneficiaries of them. It pays to be just

and kind, both spiritually and materially. Surely

the South has nothing to lose and much to gain by

adopting an attitude like that indicated above.

Mexico

President Carranza issued a decree on the 25th

establishing a damage claim bureau to adjust claims

arising during the revolution. A commission to deal

with claims will be appointed by the President, who

will also designate the rules of procedure. All claims

must be presented in Spanish, with as many affidavits

of proof as possible. Each claim must outline the

amount of damages and the name and nationality of

the person making it. Claims must be based upon the

destruction of private property, the requisitioning of

money or animals, or personal injury. Under no con

dition will claims be considered because of loss of

property.

Foreigners must attach to their claims certificates

of nationality, or otherwise it will be assumed that

they are Mexicans. Companies incorporated under

the Mexican law will be considered Mexican con

cerns. When a foreigner shall be dissatisfied with an

award he may present a personal claim through his

diplomatic representative, which will be arbitrated by

three persons—one designated by the President, one

by the foreign diplomat, and one by mutual appoint

ment. In no case may an arbitrator belong to the

diplomatic or consular service. The term for the

filing of claims will expire three years from the date

of the signing of the decree. [See current volume,

page 1060.]

Russia

Confusion and disorder appear to reign supreme.

Former Premier Kerensky, General Korniloff, and

General Kaledines have disappeared from press dis

patches, and their activities are unknown to the out

side world. The Bolsheviki retain control of the cen

tral government, by means of which they are trying

to carry out their program of immediate peace with

the people of belligerent countries, and establish the

complete Maximalist economic state. The Maximalist

Commissioners who now direct affairs at Petrograd

have proclaimed the abolition of all class titles, distinc

tions and privileges. All persons henceforth are to be

“citizens of the Russian Republic.” The corporate

property of nobles, burgesses, and merchants must be

handed over to the State. Proclamation signed by

Premier Lenine and Foreign Minister Trotzky have

been posted declaring that the bourgeoisie are blocking

efforts to provision the army and provide funds for

the support of the government. All committees who

may oppose the program of the Bolsheviki are threat

ened with arrest and confinement at Kronstadt. The

Committee on the Salvation of the Revolution declares

in a counter proclamation that the present course of

the Bolsheviki means the final ruin of Russia. The

proclamation says: “The Allies will consider all Rus

sians traitors. Without resources Russia will be a

prey to any one who chooses to pluck her. Abandoned,

you will be at the mercy of Germany, and will have

to beg on your knees for clemency. This is where

Lenine and Trotzky are leading.” The armistice as a

preliminary to peace conferences proposed by the Rus

sian Government has been sent to the other belliger

ents, but no answer has yet been returned. Berlin and

Petrograd are reported by American Ambassador

Francis to be in wireless communication. [See cur

rent volume, page 1132.]

European War

Interest once more turns to the western front where

a great battle was launched by the British on the 20th

that has carried the men to within three miles of Cam

brai, and has resulted in the capture of 10,000 prison

ers and a large number of guns. The battle is re

markable not alone because of its successful issue,

but also because of the element of surprise. It is the

first since the beginning of trench warfare to dispense

with the long artillery preparation. Instead, “tanks,”

or armored cars, were used to break down the wire

entanglemgents, and make openings through which the

troops could follow. Desperate counter-attacks have

been made by the Germans, but without avail. The

guns of the British now command Cambrai, the im

portant railroad center used by the enemy as a supply

base. The French have met with considerable suc

cesses at Verdun. Severe fighting on the Italian front

has continued throughout the week, but the Piave line
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still holds. The Franco-British forces, with artillery

and supply trains, have now reached the battle line,

making it very improbable that the Austro-German

forces will make further gains. The British in Pales

tine have advanced to within three and a half miles of

Jerusalem, where they confront the Turkish forces on

the high ground west of the city. The fact that Ger

man papers are preparing their readers for the loss

of Jerusalem is taken to indicate that they do not ex

pect the Turks to hold it. [See current volume, page

1132.]

* *

Colonel House and his Commissioners are now in

Paris, where they appear to be meeting with the same

success that crowned their efforts in England. In both

countries there is said to be the best of feeling and a

rapid approach to harmonious direction of the Allied

forces as a unit.

* *

Ten British merchant ships of over 1,600 tons were

destroyed by mines and submarines during the week,

and seven vessels of less than that tonnage. Premier

Lloyd George announced in the House of Commons

the destruction of five submarines in one day, and de

clared that England no longer feared them. An Amer

ican destroyer is credited with capturing a submarine

but lost it through treachery of members of the crew,

who opened the sea-cocks while surrendering.

* x

German opposition in German East Africa has

dwindled to a few scattered bands of men who are con

ducting guerrilla warfare in the interior, pursued by

Belgian, Portuguese and British troops over a territory

one and a half times larger than the State of Texas.

The disappearance of German authority in East Af

rica marks the end of her colonies, which at the begin

ning of the war embraced 1,027,820 square miles, with

a population of 24,389 whites and 12,041,603 natives.

* x

Details regarding the number of American troops in

France and their disposition on the battle front or else

where are withheld from the public. Secretary Baker

says, however, that there are as many men in Europe

as the Department expected to have there at this time.

Reports of casualties indicate that some of the men

are now in the fighting zone. Considerable difficulty

has been experienced by the Government in repressing

secret operations of enemy aliens in this country in

their efforts to hamper military operations. Stringent

rules have been issued by the President barring Ger

mans from water fronts as well as from all zones

where injury to the service can be done.

NOTES

—Austria's war expenditures up to the present time,

according to Premier Wekerle, amount to $3,200,000,

000, of which $2,400,000,000 are covered by loans. The

annual interest, he says, amounts to $206,000,000.

—Belgium protests against the German bombing of

Belgian hospitals and sanitary units in airplane attacks.

The British Government protests against the sinking

of hospital ships by submarines.

–More than 120,000 policies have been issued to men

in the American army and navy, representing insurance

amounting to over $1,000,000,000. The average policy:

is about $8,500. *

—A recount in certain election divisions of Phila

delphia where gross frauds are charged to have been

committed on November 6, was ordered by the Elec

tion Court on November 26.

—New Jersey's Public Utility Commission issued

an order on November 24 to the New York Telephone

Company to reduce charges so as to bring its annual

revenue down to $800,000.

—Electrical experts attached to the Japanese De

partment of Communications gave a demonstration on

October 19 of an invention for receiving over a tele

phone a message despatched at sea by wireless.

—A cotton speculator of Osaka who succeeded in

cornering the cotton supply in Japan, and making a

fortune of $25,000,000, held to his cotton when the

price began to drop, till he found himself $50,000,000

in debt. His failure has produced much confusion

in the market.

—One hundred and twenty-two vessels have been

lost “without trace” during the past three years. As

the average number in times of peace does not exceed

fifteen a year, the excess is taken to represent the

sinkings by German submarines in accordance with the

advice of the German minister to Argentina.

—Los Angeles adopted a partial prohibition measure

on November 20 by a vote of 54,555 to 34,281. The

measure prohibits the sale of distilled liquor, but al

lows the sale of beer and wine in cafés during the day

up to 9 P. M. The harbor district is made absolutely

dry. These regulations go into effect on March 31 .

—Governor McCall of Massachusetts, refused on

November 20 to honor the request of Governor Corn

wall of West Virginia, for extradition of a Negro

fugitive. Governor McCall's reasons were the danger

that the prisoner might be convicted and sentenced

to death for a crime of which he might not be guilty.

—The date for the recall election of San Fran

cisco's district attorney, Fickert, has been fixed for

December 18, by the local election board. The peti

tion for the recall signed by the required number of

voters, was filed several months ago but Fickert suc

ceeded in delaying matters through court proceedings.

—A New York State branch of the Farmers Non

partisan League was formed at a meeting in New York

City on November 26. There was a general attendance

from throughout the State. Arrangements were made

for a legislative program in cooperation with labor or

ganizations. This will be settled by a joint committee

of ten, equally divided between farmers and laborers.

—The British House of Commons voted unani

mously on the 20th to extend the Parliamentary fran
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hise to women on the same terms as they now have

he municipal franchise. It is estimated that 8,000,000

ew voters will be added to the polls. On the 23d the

House rejected proportional representation by a vote

f 202 to 126. The "Labor Party proposes to put up

andidates in unpreccdented number at the next elec

ion to appeal to the new voters.

—In a letter to State Senator R. E. Thompson of

Mississippi, concerning a bill to be introduced in the

egislature providing for public appropriation of the

ntire rental value of land, United States Senator

'ohn Sharp Williams said: “There is a great deal of

virtue in Henry George's theory. Some day the

world will come to it.” The bill is to be introduced

n the lower house of the Legislature by N. M. Everett,

:hairman of the Committee on Ways and Means.

–An agreement between the Federal Government

and manufacturers of news-print paper was entered

nto on November 26. Five manufacturers, indicted

1nder the Anti-Trust law, entered pleas of nolo con

endere and paid fines. They agreed to sell news-print

paper in rolls at the mills for $3 per 100 pounds for the

first three months of 1918, after which a maximum

price is to be fixed by the Federal Trade Commission,

subject to review of three United States Circuit judges.

—German shipping, according to Mr. Heineken,

general manager of the North German Lloyd, will not

have the very rich returns after the close of the war

that some have predicted. Though the world's ship

ping may be less, a “reduction of certain imports after

the conclusion of peace cannot be avoided.” German

shipping, he says, must make up the loss and damage

of war, and must meet the “gigantic advantage” that

the circumstances of war have given to “enemy and

neutral shipowners.”

—War savings certificates will be placed on sale De

cember 3. Authorized agents will be named by the

Secretary of the Treasury to offer for sale these cer

tificates for $4.12. They will be redeemed by the Gov

ernment in five years for $5, which is equal to 4 per

cent interest compounded quarterly. The certificates

will be on sale at branch post-offices, railroad stations,

department stores, telegraph offices, banks, chain stores,

and various institutions. Thrift stamps that can be

converted into certificates will be issued in denomina

tions of twenty-five cents. Money thus invested may

be withdrawn on ten days' notice.

—Ex-Governor James H. Peabody of Colorado, died

at Denver on November 23, aged 65. It was during

his administration that the Cripple Creek strike took

place, and the State troops, in obedience to the mine

owners' orders unlawfully deported members of the

miners' organizations. One of the scandals of the

period was the decision of the Colorado Supreme

Court upholding these outrages, though Chief Justice

Steele distinguished himself by filing a dissenting

opinion. Peabody was a candidate for re-election in

1904 and fairly defeated by Alva Adams, but fraudu

lently counted in. These frauds were so clear that

although counted in, Peabody resigned after one day's

service, that the Lieutenant-Governor, who was also

satisfactory to the mine-owning interests might become

Governor.

—The New York City Democratic party spent $122,

824 on Mayor-elect Hylan's campaign. It had received

$125,688. The largest contributors were Samuel Unter

myer, who gave $5,000; James W. Gerard, $3,000;

Charles F. Murphy, $3,000, and George H. Ehret, $2,500.

The Fusion Committee spent $573,995 on Mayor

Mitchell's campaign. The large contributors were A.

Monell, $12.500; Vincent Astor, $5,000; Daniel Gug

genheim, $10,000; S. R. Guggenheim, $5,000; Jacob

Schiff, $5,000; J. S. Bache, $5,000; M. Friedman,

$5,000; Edward S. Harkness, $10,000; Frank A. Van

derlip, $2,500; Cornelius Vanderbilt, $1,000; Robert W.

Goelet, $1,000. The Republican candidate, William M.

Bennett, spent $6,087. The Socialist party committee

received from a large lot of small contributors $8,432,

and spent $8,088. The Woman Suffrage Party spent

$142,968 out of contributions totaling more than $151,

000.

CORRESPONDENCE

Pangermanism

To the Editor of THE PUBLIC:

“Much virtue in if,” since it may “save the face” of

a disputant, whose assertion seems to concede that which

could not be postulated possibly, without its vital reser

vation. When Dr. Jordan praised the “Middle Europe

Empire” development as a beneficial one, it is declared

to be so if unaccompanied by “its fatal combination

of military force with exploitation, in utter defiance of

rights of other peoples.” That is its essential, inherent

quality as the German aim. Dr. Jordan's continued hope

for a suppression of “Pangermanism” by the Germans

themselves had been that of many persons, whose heart

has gone deadly sick with delay—a delay which is ac

companied by the growth of that German ally, the

enemy of our cause in the rear—the pernicious Social

ism which opposes our loyal purpose, and that of the

real Socialists who understand the vital importance of

killing Prussian militarism. It is not a new growth,

although lately accelerated and having had its tempo

rary recessions. Half a century ago Wendell Phillips

said: “Prussia is not a nation. It is an army.” What

the “Middle Europe” means and portends,—its execu

tion being assured by any “peace without indemnities

or annexations” in the sense implied, by any possible

“patchwork”,-has been demonstrated by Chéradame

with irresistible power.

Dr. Jordan is understood to have withdrawn from the

“People's Council,” with an ambition to share in con

structive work for world-peace, and casting behind

what is but critical and destructive. Can he not see with

Mr. Post and so many other leaders of democracy with

international vision that, with the short time before us

perhaps, to avoid the chaos which is threatened by the

intrusion of lesser issues—we should hasten to enforce

that unconditional surrender of the Central Powers

which seems absolutely necessary to dispel the obses
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sion of their people. This synchronizes with military

prestige and power. In their fall the eyes will be opened

and the ears unstopped, and “German democracy

brought into harmony with that of the rest of the

world.” Our part is, by faith and such effort as is pos

sible, to keep the victor's standard high and beneficent.

So may victory bring secure and unembittered peace, as

did the victories of Yorktown and of Jamestown.

ERVING WINSLow.

BOOKS

rary Politics in the Far East. By Stanley K. HornContem

Price $3.00 net.beck. Published by D. Appleton & Co.

This is a worthwhile book on a very important sub

ject. For though the war in Europe now monopolizes

the world's attention, the conclusion of peace will

bring a renewed interest in the problems of the East,

where old civilizations are undergoing radical changes,

and new forces are coming into being. The author

comes to his task well equipped, having been a pro

fessor of political science in the University of Wis

consin, and having resided five years in China and the

Far East, where he had exceptional opportunities for

prosecuting his work. Disclaiming any intention of ad

vancing new or strange theories, he undertakes to set

forth facts that must be recognized by those who

would fully appreciate conditions in the mystic East.

If criticism be made of any part of the work it may be

in the author's failure to fully appreciate the ap

parent shift in the trend of affairs in the East since

the beginning of the present war. This is noticeable

in his fear that Japan's attitude toward China will call

for interference on the part of America and the Eu

ropean nations; whereas, the recent agreement nego

tiated by Secretary Lansing and Viscount Ishii oon

tains an express pledge that Japan will respect the

territorial integrity of China and maintain the open

door

Aside from this the book presents an array of facts

that will be of the greatest aid to the student of

Eastern problems. Enough Chinese and Japanese his

tory is given to enable the reader to get a perspec

tive; and circumstantial accounts of the awakening

of these eastern nations supply the data from which

conclusions may be drawn. The mere enumeration

of the stupendous changes that have taken place in

the past fifty years is sufficient to impress the reader

with the surpassing importance of the subject, and the

need of a dispassionate consideration of their meaning.

b J#" in World Politics. By K. K. Kawakami. Published

y e Macmillan Company, New York. Price $1.50.

It becomes daily more evident that most of the in

ternational friction is due to the failure of one people

to see a question as their opponents see it; hence, the

importance of America's getting the Japanese point of

view. Mr. Kawakami has been educated in this coun

try as well as in his own, and his experience as a resi

dent of both in writing and lecturing would seem to

qualify him for the task of furthering a better under

standing between the peoples of the two countries.

One does not read beyond the preface before becom

ing aware of factors which, though not new, have

been given too little consideration. Whether or not

the Japanese point of view is well taken it neverthe

less is a fact to the Japanese, and the racial differ

ences can never be adjusted till this is recognized.

Japan, the author says, when her door was forced

open by Western nations beheld certain conditions.

And as she essayed to take her place in the family

of nations she was quick to see that “the only way

to win the respect of the aggressive Occident was to

‘beat it at its own game’.” The account of how this

was attempted, the degree of success attained, and the

gradual change of policies adopted to meet changing

conditions, makes a fascinating as well as an instruc

tive story. In his attempt to make clear the Japanese

view of Western nations, and more particularly the

United States, the author unconsciously records the

changes that have come over Japan in its effort to

adjust itself to Occidental ways. The book takes on

added interest because of the frank acknowledgment

of Japanese mistakes and erroneous policies. It bears

the marks indeed, of a conscientious effort to enable

the people of this country to see the other side of the

question, and will prove itself of undoubted value to

those who will give it a reading.

Handbook of New England. Published by Porter E. Sargent,

Boston. Price $2.50.

To lovers of the out of doors, and particularly to

those who would make the most of what little time

they can devote to touring or tramping, this book will

be most welcome. The out of doors is so big, and most

housedwellers are so helpless when outside of their

four walls, that the man who will fill 895 pages with

maps, descriptions, history and general information of

how to get to a place and what will be found there is

to be commended. The Handbook of New England

is somewhat unique among guide books in that its

author has taken the space necessary to the elabora

tion of his subject. The result is not a mere road

book filled with minute directions as to how one may

go from place to place. Nor yet is it a Baedeker in

which by means of signs and abbreviations choppy in

formation is condensed within a small compass. Rather

is it a book in which the subject matter has been so

thoroughly covered that it will be serviceable even to

those unfortunates who must do their traveling at home

and see the country through the mind's eye.

S. C.

BOOKS RECEIVED

Militarism. By Karl Liebknecht. Published by B. W.

Huebsch, New York. Price $1.00.

The Rebuilding of Europe. By David Jayne Hill.

by the Century Co., New York. Price $1.50 net.

Suggestions of Modern Science Concerning Education. B

Herbert S. Jennings, John B. Watson, Adolf Meyer, William #
#" Published by The Macmillan Co., New York. Price

An Introduction to Political Parties and Practical Politics.

By P. Qrman Ray, Professor of Political Science, Northwestern

University, author of “The Repeal of the Missouri Compromise;
Its£ and, Authorship.". Published by Charles Scribner's

Sons, New York. Price $1.50.

Published
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| How Germany Does Business. By Dr. Paul Pensac Gourvitch.

Published by B. W. Huebsch, New York. Price $1.00.

City, and County Administration in Springfield, Illinois:

(Pamphlet.) By D. O. Decker, Shelby M. Harrison. Published

by the Russell Sage Foundation, New York. Price 25c.

The Little Grandmother of the Russian Revolution: Remi

miscences and Letters of Catherine Breshkovsky. Edited by

Alice Stone Blackwell. Published by Little, Brown & Company,

Boston, Mass. Price $2.00 net.

Social Problems in Porto Rico. By Fred K. Fleagle, Dean of

the University of Porto Rico. Published by D. C. Heath & Co.,

New York. Price $1.00.

The Foundations of National Prosperity: Studies in the Con

servation of Permanent National Resources. By Richard T.

Ely, Ralph H. Hess, Charles K. Leith and Thomas Nixon

Carver. Published by The Macmillan Company, New York.

Price $2.00.

A World in Ferment: Interpretations of the War for a New

World. . By Nicholas Murray Butler, President of Columbia

University. Published by Charles Scribner's Sons, New York.

Price $1.25.

Towards Iudustrial Freedom. By Edward Carpenter... Pub

lished by Charles Scribner's Sons, New York. Price $1.50.

Woman’s Suffrage by Constitutional Amendment. By H. St.

George Tucker. Published by Yale University Press, 280 Madi

son Avenue, New York. Price $1.50.

* * *

Who would not prefer to be a citizen of the smallest

country in the world, if it were noble and beautiful,

rather than a citizen of the most gigantic of our colo

nial empires? Who would not prefer the Athens of

Plato to the Rome of Cabgula?—Paul Richard in “To

the Nations.”

Commended by Bliss Perry, Wm. Lvon Phelps, Richard Le Gallienne

“A BRIEF GUIPE TO, CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE"
by A. Henry Schneer

The De w:#Clinton High Schoolf

Address: 985 whitlock Ave., N.Y. Price, 13c postpaid

Whereas, Too much time and energy have heretofore

been expended worrying about Christmas Gifts, and,

Whereas, Magazine subscriptions make ideal Christ

mas Gifts, saving time, energy and money,

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, That no more time

be spent choosing Christmas remembrances than is

necessary to pick the kind of magazine best suited

for the recipient.

There follows as good a list as you can find of mind

feeding magazines, food for the Public reader:

Ainslee's Magazine... 31.80 $1.65 Illustrated World..... 1.50 1.25

American Hebrew. ... 3.00 2.00 La Follette's Mag.... 1.00 .85

American Hist. Rev... 4.00 4.00 .75 .60

American Magazine... 1.50 1.50 1.50

tury ............ 4.00 3.50

Coast Seamans Journal 2.00 1.75 - *- 4.50

...... 1.50 1.50 - 3.00

... 1.00 .90 4. 3.50

. 1.00 1.00 4. 4.00

3.00 2.50 4.00 4.00

Everybody's Mag.... 1.50 1.50 Pearson's Magazine... 1.50 1.35

Everyman........... 1.00 90 Public.............. 1.00 -85

Forbes' Magazine.... 3.00 2.50 Reedy's Mirror...... 3.00 2.50

Forum ............. 2.50 1.75 Review of Reviews... 3.00 2.25

Good Housekeeping... 1.50 1.50 Scribner's Magazine. . 4.00 3.50

Harper's Bazar...... 3.00 3.00 To-day's Housewife... .75 .60

Bold-type figures indicate clubbing prices.

As many of these prices will advance with the New

Year, orders must be in before Jan. 1, 1918.

GRAUBARD BROTHERS

Subscription Service Specialists

114 South Third Street Brooklyn, N. Y.

Saves from 15% to 25% of

every letter-writing hour

SELF STARTING

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITER

This new invention permits your typist to

keep her eyes on her copy. The machine

doesn't have to be looked at, or the scale

watched. The time saving is automatic.

There is no other typewriter like this. Fully

protected by Remington patents.

The Self Starter, while adding to speed, adds

nothing to the cost of the typewriter. It is part

of the machine.

Try the time saver on your own letters. We

are constantly making demonstrations through

out the city—they involve no obligation on

your part. Shall we put you on the list?

Write or phone us. Descriptive folders also

mailed on request.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

(Incorporated)

374 Broadway New York City

Financing the War
By LOUIS F. POST

HE four articles by Mr. Post

dealing with this vitally important

question which have appeared in

THE PUBLIC are available in a pamphlet

published by the Joseph Fels Interna

tional Commission. The value of wide

distribution is obvious.

5 cents per copy, postpaid

Per dozen, 50 cents, postpaid

The Public ######: New York
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Books for Christmas Gifts

Books are the most satisfying of all gifts. They are not costly. Their selection expresses one's

own individuality.

cipient to one's own philosophy.

it is full of appropriate titles.

Finally, the good book enlightens and inspires, perhaps even converts the re

What more could be asked of a gift? Look this list over

Let it solve as far as possible your Christmas problem.

By Woodrow Wilson

History of the United States. . . . . . . . . . $12.50

The New Freedom. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

Mere Literature and Other Essays. . . . . . 1.35

Congressional Government . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25

On £, Human. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c

When a Man Comes to Himself. . . . . . . .

By Frederic C. Howe

High Cost of Living. . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - 1.50

Socialized Germany . . . . . . . . . . . ... $1.50

European Cities at Work. . . . . 1.75

Why War? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50

The City; the Hope of Democracy. . . . $1.00

The Modern City and Its Problems. . . . . . 1.50

Wisconsin: An Experiment in Democracy. $1.25

Privilege and Democracy in America.... $1.50

The British City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50

By Herbert Adams Gibbons

The New Map of Europe. Six double

Inaps - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . $2

Paris Reborn . . . . . . . • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2.00

The Foundation of the Ottoman Empire. $3.00

The Blackest Page of Modern History. . , 75c

The New Map of Africa. . . . . . . . . . . . ... $2.

The Little Children of the£: 50c

*::ction of Poland and the 's1
ast . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

By Bolton Hall

Money Making in Free America. . . . -
1.00

Things as They Are... . . . . . . 1.00

What Tolstoy Taught. . . . . 1.50

Life and Love and Peace .S1.00

Three Acres and Liberty. . . . . . . . . . $1.75

The Gift of Sleep. . . . . . • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.25

Thrift . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

By Mary Fels
Joseph Fels; His Life Work. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

By Brand Whitlock
Abraham Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60c

Forty Years of It... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.75

Enforcement of Law, 50c. Ten copies. . $3.50

By John P. Altgeld
Oratory, 50c. Ten copies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50

By Herbert Quick
The Good Ship Earth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25

The Brown Mouse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25

All Books Sent Postpaid

By Henry George
Progress and Poverty...cloth,# ; paper, 30c

Social Problems . . . . . . . cloth, $1.00; paper, 30c

Protection or Free Trade

cloth, $1.00; paper, 30c

The Land Question....cloth, $1.00; paper, 30c

A Perplexed Philosopher

cloth, $1.00; paper, 30c

The Law of Human Progress

leather, $1.00; cloth, 50c

Complete Works in 10 Uniform Volumes

cloth, $12.00; leather, $17.00

The Shortest Road to the Single "#"#. 10c

The£e Tax—What It Is and Why We

Fge It..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c

The Crime of Poverty........... - - - - - - - 10c

By Louis F. Post

Ethics of Democracy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.50

Ethical Principles of Marriage and Divorce 75c

The Taxation of Land Values

- - cloth, $1.25; paper, 50c

Social Service .......... cloth, 75c ; paper, 40c

Trusts, Good and Bad............. paper, 15c

By C. B. Fillebrown

The Principles of Natural Taxation.... $1.50

A B C of Taxation. . . . . . linen covers, 30c

The Singletax Handbook. linen covers, 25c

Taxation . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 60c

Singletax Catechism ... . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - 5c

Miscellaneous

My Story. By ToM L. JoHNSON. . . . . . . .$2.00

Bisocialism: The Reign of the Man at the

Margin. By OLIVER R. TRowBRIDGE.. 60c

My Neighbor's Landmark. By FREDERICK

VERINDER. . . . . . . . . Cloth, 85c.; paper, 40c

Towards the Light: Elementary Studies in

Ethics and Economics. By LEWIS H.

BERENs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .

The State. By FRANZ OPPENHEIMER. . . . $1.25

A# of the Singletax Movement in

the United States. By ARTHUR YoUNG.$1.50

The Orthocratic State. By JOHN SHERWIN

CROSBY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

Poetry
Songs of the Average Man. By SAM

WALTER Foss . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .$1.50

Dreams in Homespun. By SAM WALTER

Foss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50

The Uncommon Commoner. By EDMUND

VANCE COOKE . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .$1.50

Impertinent Poems. By EDMUND WANCE

CookE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.50

Any Book Reviewed in The Public can be ordered through

3. Book Department

The Public 122 East 37th St. New York,
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A War-Time Christmas Book

LOUIS F. POST

Assistant Secretary of Labor—Writes:

I have just seen a copy of the

George monograph, “The Law of

Human Progress.” Am greatly pleased

with it as a specimen of bookmaking,

and vastly more, of course, with its

message.

In these furious times the author of

this monograph seems to be delivering

the message of a prophet out of the

past in words of good will and good

sense adapted to the present. It is a

message for every crisis and for all

time. Just now it is of utmost import

ance to the cause of democratic prog

ress, for it points the way to demo

cratic peace. The law of human

progress as here presented is the nat

ural law of human association by

which the nations must steer their

course among the jagged rocks and the

tumbling waters of a world at war.

As the vision of a seer, this mono

graph is thrilling; as a rational ex

position of natural social law, it is

convincing; as a guide to democratic

statesmen and democratic peoples, it

is clear, strong and worthy.

At this moment it is doubly valua

ble, for not only are we at war over

social maladjustments which the prin

ciples of this monograph would rec

tify, but we are approaching the sea

son of peace on earth to men of good

will which admonishes us to live to

gether in unity. If George’s “Law of

Human Progress” could be placed in

every American family as a Christmas

token and be read by the household,

it would make this a nation of rational

thinkers, of spiritually minded breth

ren, of world patriots and of golden

rule democrats. It reflects what we

all want, it tells us why we should

want it, and it points out the natural

way to achieve it.

NEWTON D. BAKER

Secretary of War—Writes:

The works of Henry George have

now become a part of the classics of

economic literature, in which his sim

ple style, his unfaltering courage and

his tremendous earnestness make them

stimulating reading, even to those who

e not acquired a special interest in

economic philosophy. I am glad to

see “The Law of Human Progress”

finely printed and handsomely bound

as a possible Christmas edition. It

will be a gift to the mind of each

recipient, as well as evidence of a

thoughtful giver.

The Law of

Human Progress

BY HENRY GEORGE

This entirely new volume has been published

by the Joseph Fels International Commission

especially for Christmas presentation use. It com

prises in a handy, appropriate setting, the five great

inspirational chapters of Book X of “Progress and

Poverty.” A few verbal changes made by Louis F.

Post at the request of the family of Henry George

have given it completeness in itself without other

wise altering the original text.

In this work Henry George shows that the thought

and energy which mankind devotes to progress is only

that which remains after what must be used for main

tenance and conflict. If, owing to the unequal distribu

tion of wealth and the need of resisting the aggression

of modern Goths and Vandals, mankind is forced to

exert all its thought and energy merely to maintain

itself, progress will halt and be followed by a gradual

retrogression. He shows that institutional evils will not

cure themselves, and must, unless the causes are re

moved, sweep us back into barbarism.

Give This Timely Look

44THE Law of Human Progress” is ideal as an appro

priate war-time Christmas Gift or worth while New

Year Card. It will be treasured for the truth of its

analysis and for its great inspirational power. It is an

excellent example of good typography; 125 pages;

beautifully printed and bound in cloth or leather, with

gilt top. For use as a Christmas Gift it is both inex

pensive and yet appropriate for almost any thinking

person.

In cloth, single copy, 50c postpaid; five copies, $2.00; ten copies,

$3.50.

In full leather, single copy, $1.00 postpaid; five copies, $4.00;

ten copies, $7.00.

Five copies of each binding, $5.25, postpaid.

THE PUBLIC, BOOK DEPARTMENT,

122 East 37th Street, New York, N. Y.

Send me .......... copies of “The Law of Human Progress”

bound in cloth, and . . . . . . . . . . copies bound in leather, for which

find enclosed $.................................................

Name.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —l
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Secretary of War

I am glad to see “The Law of Human

Progress” finely printed and handsomely

bound as a possible Christmas edition. It will

be a gift to the mind of each recipient, as

well as evidence of a thoughtful giver

Newton D. Baker, Writes:

THE PUBLIC, BOOK DEPARTMENT,

T: Law of Human Progress, by Henry

George, is an entirely new volume pub

lished by the Joseph Fels International Com

mission especially for Christmas presentation

UISC.

CONTENTS:

What is the Law of Human Progress?

Differences in Civilization—To What Due?

Association in Equality.

Social Retrogression.

The Central Truth.

Give This Timely Book

“THE Law of Human Progress” is ideal as an appro

priate war-time Christmas Gift or worth-while New

Year Card. It will be treasured for the truth of its

analysis and for its great inspirational power. It is an

excellent example of good typography; 125 pages,

beautifully printed and bound in cloth or leather, with

gilt top. For use as a Christmas Gift it is both inex

pensive and yet appropriate for almost any thinking

person.

$ In cloth, single copy, 50c postpaid; five copies, $2.00; ten copies,

3.50.

In full leather, single copy, $1.00 postpaid; five copies, $4.00;

ten copies, $7.00.

Five copies of each binding, $5.25, postpaid.

•- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ----------

122 East 37th Street, New York, N. Y.

Send me .......... copies of “The Law of Human Progress”

bound in cloth, and .......... copies bound in leather, for whi

find enclosed $................ • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

LOUIS F. POST

Assistant Secretary of Labor—Writes:

I have just seen a copy of the

George monograph, “The Law of

Human Progress.” Am greatly pleased

with it as a specimen of bookmaking,

and vastly more, of course, with its

message.

In these furious times the author of

this monograph seems to be delivering

the message of a prephet out of the

past in words of good will and good

sense adapted to the present. It is a

message for every crisis and for all

time. Just now it is of utmost import

ance to the cause of democraticd:

ress, for it points the way to

cratic peace. The law of human

progress as here presented is the nat

ural law of human association by

which the nations must steer their

course among the jagged rocks and the

tumbling waters of a world at war.

As the vision of a seer, this mono

graph is thrilling; as a rational ex

position of natural social law, it is

convincing; as a guide to democratic

statesmen and democratic peoples, it

is clear, strong and worthy.

At this moment it is doubly valua

ble, for not only are we at war over

social maladjustments which the prin

ciples of this monograph would rec

tify, but we are approaching the sea

son of peace on earth to men of good

will which admonishes us to live to

gether in unity. If George’s “Law of

Human Progress” could be placed in

every American family as a Christmas

token and be read by the household,

it would make this a nation of rational

thinkers, of spiritually minded breth

ren, of world patriots and of golden

rule democrats. It reflects what we

all want, it tells us why we should

want it, and it points out the natural

way to achieve it.

THE will IAMs PRINTING companx, Naw roax


